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Abstract 
The article has been written on the basis of experimental-phonetic method in the study of the English language. 
The main aim of the investigation is to find out similarities and differentiations due to the acoustic parameters 
between phonetic structure of word in the monosyllabic and poly syllabic words in the English language. The 
analysis is based on experimental-phonetic investigation. PRAAT computer program has been used for this 
experiment.  
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1. Introduction 
It is important to use experimental-phonetic method for the investigation in the modern linguistics. The work of 
the researcher in the experiment does not end only with the selection of appropriate research methods, the 
identification of important components and the correct execution of the experiment. The main problem facing the 
researcher is to provide a linguistic analysis of the results of the experiment in accordance with the theoretical 
propositions (Veysally, 2005). 

It is possible to receive information about the speech sounds in modern instruments. However, it is impossible to 
say anything about the linguistic essence of this issue. The fact that the oscillograms and spectrograms are of 
high quality is not a problem, it is the researcher’s ability to “expand” them (Veysally, 2005). 

The experiment also sets certain requirements for the researchers. The experiment requires the researcher to have 
theoretical knowledge of the investigated problem. Prof. Scherba noted that the language material and language 
facts obtained from the experiment were based on his linguistic ideas (Scherba, 1979). According to Veysally, the 
phonetic study of any material can be qualitative only if it is based on experiment rather than observation 
(Veysally, 2005). 

About oscillographic analysis, Veysally writes: “The main difficulty in working on oscillograms is related to the 
correct division of segments and determination of their boundaries” (Veysally, 2005). 

Our aim is relying on these principles, the principle of importance of the experimental study, to carry out 
experimental analysis of the word in the English language. 

2. Scope of the Study  
Experimental-phonetic method plays a very important role in the investigation of modern linguistic problems. In 
order to perform the experiment accurately, some conditions must be met. One of them is the selection of 
announcers to record the experimental material on tape and informants who will listen to the recorded language 
material. “PRAAT” computer program was used in the phonetic study of the material. The indicators about the 
acoustic parameters were obtained by means of a computer program. The experimental-phonetic method allows 
us to have an objective opinion about the phonetic features of stress. Therefore, the application of the 
instrumental research method is of great importance in the study of languages and their repetition. Among the 
acoustic parameters, melody plays the leading part. Veysally notes that the rise and fall of the voice tone in the 
act of conversation is its melody, and the results obtained at the end of the research depend on it, so it is 
important to pay special attention to it (Veysally, 2003). 
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In the analyzed words “three colour process” /ˌθri: 'kʌlə prə'ses/ and “peacock butterfly” /'peкɒк 'bʌtəflаı/, the peak 
of intensity in the vowel /ʌ/ in the initial position is 90 db. In the word /'peкɒк 'bʌtəflаı/, the maximum intensity is 
89 db -91 db in the initial syllables. In the words “all fools day” /'ɔ:l 'fu:lz ˌdеı/ , “maid-of all work” /ˌmeıd əv 'ɔ:l 
ˌwə:к/ and “rag and bone man” /ˌræg ənd 'bəυn ˌmæn/, the maximum intensity is noted in the initial syllables. The 
intensity peak of the word /'ɔ:l 'fu:lz ̩ dеı / is 92 db, /ˌmeıd əv 'ɔ:l ̩ wə:к/ is 91 db, and “rag and bone man” /ˌræg ənd 
'bəυn ˌmæn/ is 88 db. 

In the English word “soda water bottle” / 'səudə ˌwɔ:tə 'b ɒ tl/ the maximum intensity was recorded in / ɔ: / - 91 db. 
“Wash hand basin” / 'wɒʃ hænd ˌbеısn/ the intensity peak in the phoneme /ɔ:/ is 91 db. The intensity peak in the 
word /'wɒʃ hænd ˌstænd/ is 90 db in the stressed syllable. In the word “waste-paper-basket” /'weıst peıpə ˌbа:sкıt/, 
the maximum intensity peak on the phoneme / ɔ:/ is 88 db. Intensity values in the word “interdenominational” were 
distributed in the following order: 84-88-87-88-87-78-76 db. The intensity values of the words of “discontinuity” 
/ˌdısˌkɒntı 'nju:ətı/ and “irreconcilability” /ıˌrekən 'saılə'bılətı/ in the English language were found in the following 
indicators: 88-87-83-85-78 db, 85-88-87-89-88-82-78-73 db. 

In the words “superannuation” /ˌsu:pərˌænju'eıʃn/ and “superficiality” /ˌsu:pəˌfɪʃi'ælıtı/ selected from the English 
language, the maximum intensity was recorded in the stressed syllable: in the word “superannuation” 
/ˌsu:pərˌænju'eıʃn/, it is 88 db, in the /еi/ diphthong, “superficiality” /ˌsu:pəˌfɪʃi'ælıtı/ and the vowel /i/ is 86 db. In 
the words “individualization” /ˌındıˌviduəlaı'zеıʃn/, “internationalization” /ˌıntəˌnæʃ'nəlaı'zеıʃn/ and 
“impressionability” /ım'preʃənə'bılətı/, the intensity indicators are distributed in the following order: 
83-87-88-89-90-91-88-75 db, 84-88-87-85-88-90-88-75 db, 85-89-88-88-86-80-78 db. 

In the analyzed word “hot water bottle” /h ɒ t 'w ɔ: t ə 'b ɒ t l/, the maximum intensity was registered in the / ɔ: / 
phoneme - 92 db. In the phrase “waste-paper-basket” /weıst 'peıpə 'bа:skıt/ the maximum intensity is found in the 
diphthong /ei/ - 87 db. In the word “rural district council” /'r ʊərəl 'dıstrıkt 'kaunsl / the maximum intensity 
coincides with the diphthong /аı/ - 86 db. The oscillographic analysis of the words “urbаn district cоuncil” /'ə:bən 
'dıstrıkt 'kaunsl/ and “ginger bееr bоttlе” /' ʤ ı n ʤ ə bıə 'b ɒ tl/ shows that the maximum intensity is recorded in the 
parts where the vowels /i/ and /iə/ are realized. 89-90 db. 

The maximum intensity of the vowel / ı / in the English word “аrchbishоpric” /ˌа:ʧ 'bıʃəprıк/ was recorded - 89 db. 
The analysis shows that the maximum intensity was recorded in the / ı / vowel in the word “discоntinuе” 
/ˌdıskən'tınju:/ - 82 db. In the words “misdoing” /mıs'du:ıŋ / and “misconceive” /mıskən'si:v/, the maximum 
intensity is recorded in the vowels /u / and /ı /. In the first word, the intensity is 84 db, and in the second word, the 
intensity is 81 db. 

In the analyzed words “revisit” /rı'vızıt/ and “polyphonic” /ˌpɒlı'foʊnık /, the maximum intensity was recorded in 
the amount of 81 db in the vowel /ı / of the first word, and 86 db in the diphthong / oυ / of the second word. In the 
word “polyphonic” /ˌpɒlı'foʊnık/ the intensity of the syllable carrying the secondary stress is 82 db in the vowel /ɒ 
/. The word “poly semantic” /ˌpɒlısı'mæntık/ in the English language, the intensity is distributed between syllables 
carrying the secondary and primary stress- in the following ratio: 85-90 db. In the words “semi-automatic” /ˌsеmı 
ɔ:t ə'm æ tık/ and “anti-body” /'æntı ˌbɒdı/, the intensity is 88-85 db in the stressed syllables, respectively. In these 
words, the intensity is very low in the syllables carrying the secondary stress: 79 db - 76 db. 

The maximum intensity in the English words “impartiality” /'ımˌpɑ:ʃı'æılıtı/ and “impossibility” //ımˌp ɒ sı 'bılıtı/ 
is 87-89 db. The intensity is very low in the syllables carrying the secondary stress: 80-82 db. The oscillographic 
analysis of the words “imperturbablility” /ˌımpəˌtɜ:bə'bılətı/ and “indestructibility” /ˌındıˌstrʌкtə'bılətı/ shows that 
the maximum intensity is recorded in the syllables carrying the primary stress: 91-90-92 db. In these words, the 
intensity is relatively weak in the syllables carrying the secondary stress: it is 82-83-84 db. 

In the words “individuality” /ˌindıˌvıdu'ælətı/ and “individualistic” /ˌindıˌvıduə'lıstıк /in the English language, the 
intensity in the stressed syllables is noted in the following indicators: 89-90 db. On the other hand, the intensity is 
relatively low in the syllables carrying the secondary stress - 81-82 db.  

We would like to point out that in the course of speech, speech sounds have different lengths depending on the time. 
Prof. Sherba considered the length (time) to be the main component in the sentence (Scherba, 1979). For this 
reason, the length parameter is more important than the intensity and frequency of the main tone in the phonetic 
characteristics of speech sounds. 

Zinder notes: “The length of the syllable is usually directly dependent on phonetic conditions, more precisely, on 
phonetic positions. The length of the phonemes is often different in the open and closed syllables. It depends on the 
acoustic quality of the preceding and following consonants (plosive or constrictive, voiceless or voiced), the 
number of consonants that come after the vowel, the place of stress (stressed syllable, preceding stress, following 
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stress, the second), etc., as well as the number of syllables in the words and word combinations. Finally, there is a 
certain dependence between the length of the vowel and its quality” (Zinder, 1979). 

In the English words “garden party” and “characterizing” and “gas-mask” the maximum time length was also 
recorded in the initial syllables. In the English word “garden party” /'gа:dn 'pɑ:ti/, the maximum time length is 
specific to the vowel /а:/ - 248 m/sec, in /'k ærɪkt ə ra ɪ z ɪ ŋ / it is specific to / æ / - 146 m/sec, in the word “gas-mask” 
/'gæsmа:sk/ belongs to the phoneme/ æ / - 330 m/sec. In the analyzed words identifiable” /aɪ'dentɪfaɪəbl/, 
“typewriter” /'taɪp'raɪtə/ and “three-wheeler” /'θri: 'wi:lə/, the time parameter is distributed in the following order. 
The maximum time length in the word “identifiable” /aɪ'dentɪfaɪəbl/ is 245 m/sec, in the word “typewriter” / 'ta ɪ 
p'ra ɪ t ə / it is 236 m/sec, and in the word “three-wheeler” /'θri: 'wi:lə /, the time length is 189 m/sec. The difference 
interval between the maximum and minimum time spent is 141-116-93 m/sec in the words “identifiable” 
/aɪ'dentɪfaɪəbl/, “typewriter” / 'ta ɪ p'ra ɪ t ə / and “three-wheeler” /θri: wi:lə/. 

In the English language complex words such as,”illegitimate” /'ɪlɪ'ʤɪtəmət/ and “immaterial” / 'ɪmə'tɪərɪəl/, the 
maximum time length is specific to initial syllables. In the word “illegitimate” /'ɪlɪ'ʤɪtəmət/ it is 122-160 m/sec, 
and in “immaterial” / 'ɪmə'tɪərɪəl/ it is in the following ratio: 100-137 m/sec. 

In the analyzed word “major general” /'m eı ʤ ə ' ʤ en ə r ə l/, the maximum time length was observed in the first 
parts of the components: 198-126 m/sec. In the words selected from the English language “underprоductiоn” 
/ˌʌndəprə'dʌkʃən/, “overdеvеlоpеd”/ˌəʋvə dı'veləpt/, “underpopulated” /ˌʌndə'pɒpjuleıtıd / and “poly syllabicаlly” 
/ˌpɒlı'sıləbıкəlı / the maximum time length belongs to the initial syllables. It is possible to give the parameters of 
the time spent on the syllables in the words in the following order: 150-138-98-140-72m/sec, 195-140-97-128-76 
m/sec, 192-160-96-130-187-78 m/sec, 135-130-113-165-86-75-68 m/sec. 

In the words “justification” /ˌʤʌstıfı'keıʃn/ and “superabundance” /ˌsju:pər ə'bʌndəns/, the maximum time length 
is recorded in the syllables carrying the primary stress. In the word “justification” /ˌʤʌstıfı'keıʃn/ the diphthong 
/eı/ has a time length value of 148 m/sec. In the syllables carrying the secondary stress, the time length is 100 m/s 
(see: oscillogram 24). In the word “superabundance” /ˌsju:pər ə'bʌndəns/, the maximum time length was recorded 
in the vowel /ʌ/ - 170 m/sec. In the word “sentimentality”, the maximum indicator of time length was recorded in 
/e/ - 142 m/sec. The time length on the syllables carrying the secondary stress is 98 m/sec. In the English word 
“impossibility” /ımˌpɒsı'bılətı/, the maximum time length is recorded in the vowel /ı / in the third syllable from the 
end of the word- 139 m/sec. 

The time length on the syllable carrying the secondary stress is 114 m/sec. In the analyzed word “idealistic” /ˌа ı d 
i ə ʹ l ı s t ı к/, the maximum time length was recorded in the amount of 290 m/sec on the /i/ vowel in the stressed 
syllable. On the other hand, the time length in the syllable carrying the secondary stress is 146 m/sec. In the words 
“americanization” /əˌmerɪкənаıʹzeıʃn/, “great grandfather” /ˌɡreıtʹɡrændˌfα:ðə/ and “scotch wood cock” /ʹsкɒ ʧ 
ʹwυd к ɒ к/, the time parameters are given in the following order: 146-190-164 m/sec. In these lines, the values of 
the time parameter in the syllables carrying the secondary stress are as follows: 116-173-115 m/sec. 

The values of the time spent on the main stressed syllables in the English words “onomatopoeia” /ˌɒnəʊˌmætəʹpi:ə/, 
“palatalization” /ˌpælətəlаıʹzeıʃn/ and “industrialization” /ınˌdʌstriəlаıʹzeıʃn/ are in the following order: 
160-220-196 m/sec. In the analyzed words, the time length in the syllables carrying the secondary stress is as 
follows: 135-131-92 m/sec. 

In the English word “ministeration” /ˌmıniʹstreıʃn/, the maximum time length was recorded in the first and third 
syllables - 119-129 m/sec. In the word “individualization” /ˌındıˌvıduəlaıʹzеıʃn/, the maximum time length was 
recorded in / ı / - 126 m/sec. The time length of the syllables carrying the secondary stress is 96 m/sec. The time 
parameter in the words “five finger exercise” /ˌfаıv 'fıŋɡə 'eksəsaız/ and “incomprehensibility” 
/ınˌкɒmрrıˌhentsə'bılətı/ is distributed in the following order: 302-190-172-164-86-195 m/sec, 
86-94-106-76-78-90-78-70 m/sec. The time length in the analyzed words “internationalization” /ˌıntə ˌn æʃənəlaı 
'zеıʃn /, and “hоt cross bus” /ˌhɒt ˌkrɔ:s 'bʌs/ has the following indicators: 85-80-97-109-185-168-86 m/sec, 230- 
249-182 m/sec 

In the analyzed word “hot water bottle” /h ɒ t 'w ɔ: t ə 'b ɒ t l/, the maximum time interval was recorded at / ɔ: /- 200 
m/sec. The maximum length in the word “waste-paper-basket” /'weıst peıpə ˌbа:sкıt/, diphthong /eı/ is 307 m/sec. 
The maximum time length in the pronunciation of the diphthong /au/ in the word “rural district council” /'rʊərəl 
'dıstrıkt 'kaunsl /, “urbаn district cоuncil” /'ə:bən 'dıstrıkt 'kaunsl/ and “ginger bееr bоttlе” /' ʤ ı n ʤ ə bıə 'b ɒ tl/ 
showed that the maximum time length was recorded in the segments where the vowels / ı / and /ıə/ are realized – 
180 m/sec, 193 m/sec. 

We would like to note that in the English language, while the number of syllables in the sentences increases, the 
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time spent on their pronunciation also decreases. In other words, the maximum time is inversely proportional to the 
number of the syllables. Among the factors affecting the length of speech sounds, Zinder also noted the influence 
of the number of syllables: “… the time length depends on the phonetic conditions, more precisely, on the phonetic 
position and also on the number of syllables in the speech (Zinder, 1979).  

5. Conclusion 
Experimental-acoustc analysis of the materials of the English language helps us to come to the following 
conclusions: 

In the English language, the maximum tone frequency is proportional to the primary stressed syllables: in the 
English word “impossibility” /ımˌpɒsəʹbıləti/, the main tone frequency is 236 hs for the vowel /ı/ in the primary 
stressed syllable, and 219 hs for the secondary stressed syllable. In the words “onomatopoeia” /ˌɒnəʊˌmætəʹpi:ə/, 
“palatalization” /ˌpælətəlаıʹzeıʃn/ and “industrialization” /ınˌdʌstrɪəlаɪʹzeɪʃn/, the tone frequency in the main 
stressed syllables is expressed by the following parameters: 230-210 hs, 240-213 hs, 227-204 hs, 216-199 hs. 

In the English language, the maximum tone frequency is recorded in the second syllable in complex abbreviated 
words. Maximum tone frequency is observed in the stressed syllables. 

In English some abbreviations, the maximum tone frequency is recorded in the second syllable: “BBC” /ˌb i: b i: 's 
i:/ 214-216-170 hs, “CIS” /ˌsi аı 'es/ 196-230-170 hs, “UNО” /'ju: ənəυ/, 214-221- 193 hs.  

In the English language, the highest tone frequency was noted in the syllables with the maximum tone frequency. 
In the English words “pack animal” /p æ k ' æ n ɪ m ə l/ and “handicap” /'hæn d ı kæp/, the maximum tone 
frequency is recorded in the stressed syllable: 315 hs.: 250 hs. In the English words “infinitive” /ın'finətiv/ and 
“abstract” / 'æbstrækt/, the indicators of the maximum tone frequency are 264-184 hs and 274-190 hs. 

Maximum intensity parameters such as main tone frequency and length parameters are characteristic of stressed 
syllables. For example, in the words “Infinitive” / ɪ n'f ɪ n ə t ɪ v / (1) 73: 79 db. and “abstract” /'æb s t r æ k t/ is 
79:84 db (see: gr. 3.3). 

One of the factors that influences on the length of syllables is the number of the syllables in the word. The results of 
the experiment show that whenever the number of syllables in a word increases, the time length spent on them 
decreases. The maximum time spent is on the stressed syllable. 

The average time spent on the pronunciation of primary stressed syllables in English compared is much more than 
the average time spent on the syllable carrying the secondary stress. 

Maximum intensity indexes as well as the maximum tone frequency and length parameters are typical for the 
stressed syllables. 
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